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Among the recipients of the 800 letters Wallace Stevens preserved from those he wrote over 60 years, Mr. Rodríguez Feo, who studied at Harvard and Princeton universities and then, in Cuba, in 1944, began to publish Orígenes, an outstanding review of literature and art. Mr. Rodríguez Feo, who still lives in Havana, began the correspondence with Stevens as asking him if he might send him a copy of Orígenes. They did not actually meet until March 1947.

The first letter from Mr. Rodríguez Feo revived in Stevens the memory of his years of study in Havana and his early days of living there. "On my first trip, about 25 years ago I should say, I went downtown and spent the greater part of a week there. ... I walked around the town a great deal and concluded by writing a poem in the wildest of ways to study Spanish, which I really began. Then I used to buy bundles of El Sol of Madrid and do my studying by looking over these."
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